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An action RPG that combines the music and art style of the legendary
Sword Art Online, with the cooperative adventure, and RPG system of

the no.1 Fire Emblem title Awakening. Please visit
www.onefootstudios.com for more information. Exclusively on the

Nintendo Switch! ■ Hyperdimension Neptunia Re;Birth 1 for Nintendo
Switch Noreha is an only child and the daughter of a famous musician.

To impress her father, she holds a job as a research assistant at the
very same school where her senior idol (Haruka Tenma) studies as an

idol. Once Haruka sees Noreha, she is inspired to reveal her true
identity as Gamindustri’s greatest badass, the Gamindustri goddesses’

summoner, and to compete for the spot of idol against Noreha. The
Dream of going to Colegrove, a place where Gamindustri’s heroes and

heroines gather to enjoy themselves, is the motivation behind the
action surrounding Haruka and her fellow newbies as they move about
Seiren Island, where the “seismic waves” of Colegrove are waiting to
welcome them! As Haruka’s devoted follower and the only one who
can do something about it, Noreha will be the one to decide whether
she’ll reach the threshold of her mission to once again bring back the
lost god, Gamindustri’s savior. Features ■ Character Customization

Over 200 character customization items with many variations,
including hairstyle and clothing, are available in this game. ■ Evolving

Organization System Create your own special characteristics with
gameplay-changing Organization Units. ■ Three Orations Mechanical
Orations that can greatly improve your character stats. Oratio Raffle
Orations that can enhance the stats of your Orations. Miscellaneous
Orations. ■ Seismic Waves and Trials Consistent Seismic Waves will
keep the action flowing! Make use of the Trials to make the most of
your Special Training Cards. ■ Unrivaled Match-ups The match-up

system allows for a wide variety of matches where victory or defeat
will be decided by your own actions! ■ The Cs Set out for adventure
with your favorite Goddesses, each with their own dynamic skills, or

level them up with the ultimate Coin.
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Elden Ring Features Key:
Relaxed gameplay - Set off to find stories in a vast world of

excitement!
An epic picture book drama - Match your thinking with that of other

people?
An interesting online element - The experience of moving around a

vast world which you cannot explore with other people?

Elden Ring and performance information

Network: PlayStation®4, XboxOne®, and Steam. * Optimum
Compatibility：PC Internet Explorer 12 or later, Firefox 37 or later
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